Ephemeral New York, Ephemeral Image: Schedule of Films

June 6

Infrastructure

Stations of the elevated - Manfred Kirchheimer
Highway Homage
3rd Ave El

June 13

Bowery / Downtown Scene

Bowery Men’s Shelter - Eccentric Circle Cinema Workshop
Crosby Street - Jody Sallow
Punking out - Maggie Carson, Juliusz Kossakowski and Fredric A. Shore
How do you like the Bowery? - NYU Dept. of TV, Motion Picture, and Radio

June 20

Abstract

Surface Tension - Hollis Frampton
Dream City - Steve Siegel
Battery Film - Franklin Backus, Richard Protovin
Southern Images - Franklin Backus, Richard Protovin

June 27

Personal and diaristic

New York City diary - Howard Guttenplan
News from Home (excerpts) - Chantal Akerman
Lost Book Found - Jem Cohen